
AMAZINGLY FREEHOLD BUSINESS- SEVERAL INCOME

STREAMS

Hotel/Leisure • Retail • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

106-108 Long Road, Tamborine Mountain, Qld 4272

400 m²Floor Area: 1890.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Sold

$1,450,000
Sold: Wed 05-Aug-15

Property Description

Being offered up for sale, is one of the rarest yet most profitable freehold business
opportunities around. With several potential income streams available with no extra effort
required, walk in and take advantage of one of the most popular business in a tourist hot
spot. The chance to have it all is now available. This business opportunity will not be
overlooked by smart investors, savvy business owners and entrepreneurs alike.

A trendy local hot spot positioned with maximum road front exposure in the heart of
Tamborine Mountain, tourism numbers for this area reach a staggering one million visitors a
year and continue to show sustainable growth.

Currently on offer as an entire package, is the following:

-Resturant/ Coffee shop with cafe menu, serving takeaway or dine-in coffee and a selection
of cakes and pastries. Fully operational from day one with its own quality barista
appliances, cold storage and serving equipment. Currently leased at $6,500 per month.
Houses separate point-of-sale system and the availability to be run/leased as a completely
separate business if you like.
- 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom residence (ideal for the live-in business owner/operator) with
generous living area, kitchen, wrap around verandah and entrance away from the business,
plus views out over the deck and street. Beautiful breezes just complete the package.
Leased at approx $1,517/mth.
- 80m2 of separate retail store/showroom full of high quality fittings and fixtures throughout.
Ideal for art gallery or gift shop type setup. Leased at approx $2,718/mth.
- Incredible internal bar area with quality leather lounges and tables catering restaurant
meals and drinks, full bar with fridges and serving areas and equipment, indoor seating for
40+ people. Newly constructed multi-level deck under beautiful, mature Liquid Amber Tree,
that seats over 100+ people comfortably. There is also an additional lawn area for families,
that is an alcohol-free zone. Excellent new fit-out to kitchen with plenty of storage, good size
fridges and cool room space. There is currently a team of staff in place to run the
restaurant/bar but a new owner can easily slot in and reduce the running costs by being
active in day-to-day operations.
- Separate amenities for staff and patron usage, towards the rear of the building
- Off-street parking for approx 12-14 vehicles as well as plenty of on street parking for
visitors and guests

Availability to be marketed and hired out as a function venue, is another opportunity that
would prove very profitable. With a distinct character and atmosphere all of its own, this
would make and exceptional venue for private gatherings, small weddings, Christmas
parties and so on.

FULL LIQUOR LICENCE - extends right out to the street, with approval for night trading till
12 midnight.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Tenanted
Investment

Car Spaces
14

Return
8.5% P.A.

Zoning
Central Business

Joe Farr
0422400680

farr. - Southport
7/130 Scarborough Street, Southport
Qld 4215
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The latest brand new Point of Sale (POS) system costing $8000. Security cameras, alarm
systems, etc.......the list goes on and on.
...
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